










Four-dimensional (4D) modelling technology has potentials to integrate 
geographically dispersed planners to achieve collaborative construction planning. It 
originally allows individual planners to examine the robustness of a developed 
construction plan by linking its virtual three-dimensional (3D) model. However, 
applying this technology in teamwork remains challenges in computer-supported 
collaborative work (CSCW). The purpose of this paper is to clarify the CSCW in 
collaborative 4D modelling and its UI/interaction designs underpinned by user-
centred design (UCD) for prototyping. Applying CSCW theories, the research firstly 
clarified the meaning of 4D CSCW to formulate design propositions as design target. 
Leveraging UCD theories, subsequently, the first stage research was carried out to 
seek an optimal standalone 4D modelling prototype following a parallel design 
approach. At the second stage, it further investigated into a collaborative 4D 
modelling prototype using an iterative design. It adopted collaborative task analysis 
into the UI/interaction design extension for a collaborative prototype based on results 
obtained from the first stage. The final usability testing was performed on the 
collaborative prototype to evaluate the designed CSCW and UI in a controlled 
geographically dispersed teamwork situation. The test results and user feedback 
verified their usability. It also disclosed design weaknesses in collaborators’ 
awareness and smooth tasks’ transitions for further enhancement. The combination of 
CSCW and UCD theories are practical for designing collaborative 4D modelling. It 
can also benefit designs for collaborative modelling in other dimensi ns like cost 
analysis, sustainable design, facility management, etc. in building information 
modelling (BIM). 
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The construction industry is confronted with challenges from dynamic information 
exchange in projects, its difficulty to form effective teams, fragmented approaches to 
project delivery, etc. (Wang et al., 2007; Baiden et al., 2006). A significant 
phenomenon in the construction field is that subcontractors of a project are often 
geographically dispersed. Related planners usually have different specialities and 
perform their own planning work in different locations. Their independent but 
interrelated planning can inevitably cause conflicts when their plans are integrated 
eventually. Considering these critical issues, it had been proposed to integrate 
construction project process so that to eliminate repeated work to improve 
effectiveness and efficiency i  construction projects (Prescott, 1998). 
 
Four-dimensional (4D) modelling (or 4D Computer-Aided Design (4D CAD), or 4D 
simulation) is one of computer simulation techniques that can simulate construction 
processes to disclose potential conflicts in construction plans (Collier et al., 1996). By 
linking specified construction tasks in a bar chart, the work breakdown structure 
(WBS), with associated components in a 3D building model, the product structure 
(PBS), the computer can generate a dynamic 3D construction sequence alone with 
time progressing in a standalone working situation. Through such an approach to 4D 
modelling, hidden conflicts in the construction plan can be possibly visualised and 
updated to improve the plan. Figure 1 shows a typical 4D modelling process that can 
enhance a developed construction plan through several linking-simulation-updating 
iterations. 
 
<<Insert Figure 1 here>> 
 
4D modelling is highlighted to facilitate planners’ teamwork for collaborative 
construction planning (Heesom et al., 2004). The bar chart based 4D modelling has 
demonstrated its usefulness in conflict-checking through online 4D simulation (Kang 
et al., 2007) and incorporating plan data from multiple planners in commercially 



































































available tools like Synchro 4D (Synchro, 2010), but not promoting planners’ 
collaboration during the planning. As a matter of fact, the bar chart based 4D 
modelling is confined for collaboration because it requires a developed plan as input, 
which has no contribution from 3D models but relies on planner’s imagination from 
2D blue prints (Chau et al., 2005). This independent imaginary plan excludes 
planners’ teamwork to make a plan.  
 
Human computer studies suggest that a unique socio-technical context can foster 
collaborative work (Fischer et al., 2005). Being the only design illustration, a 3D 
building model provides a possibility to create a unique socio-technical context to 
achieve collaboration. Applying 3D building models for collaborative 4D modelling 
involves substantial socio-technical issues from network computing and human-
computer interaction (HCI). Its essence is to design suitable computer-supported 
collaborative work (CSCW) for 4D modelling to support both social and technical 
activities. Revealed from many expensive failures of developing software for CSCW, 
its successfulness primarily relies on its social aspects more than its technical aspects 
(Silva et al., 2000). Therefore, seeking suitable 4D CSCW designs based on 3D 
building model is critical to address collaborators’ needs from both functional and 
non-functional perspectives to facilitate teamwork.  
 
The investigations of applying 3D building models f r collaborative work are 
increasingly active in the architecture/engineering/construction (AEC) industry using 
information communication technology (ICT) (Shen et al., 2010), particularly with 
the advent of BIM, which is an evolution from CAD to have all building information 
restored in a central repository for collaboration (Eastman et al., 2011). One of 3D 
BIM value propositions is as a collaborative environment, in which project team 
members can concentrate on the 3D model for communication and collaboration to 
understand project requirements and constraints in the construction phase (Grilo et al., 
2010). To achieve this value, a theoretical study discussed technical requirements of a 
BIM server to be a collaboration platform (Singh et al., 2011).  
 
From a software engineering perspective, two design patterns were proposed as 
reusable design templates at a low system level for facilitating synchronous 
communication and implementing these patterns in the design of collaborative 



































































environments (Isikdag et al., 2010). Additionally, commercially available tools like 
Tekla BIMSight, Autodesk Navisworks, Bentley Projectwise Navigator, GTeam, etc. 
illustrate different solutions to help information sharing based on 3D BIM models. 
Given these studies and toolkits discussed and demonstrated from theoretical, 
technical and functional perspectives, research into model-based CSCW is still 
shortage in general and 4D CSCW in particular to promote teamwork in the AEC 
sector. It belongs to the priority ICT research area of human aspects management to 
enable people to work effectively and gain job satisfaction (Rezgui et al., 2006). It is 
also about usability engineering study for socio-technical systems in the HCI domain.  
 
User-centred design (UCD) (or human-centred design) is an applicable approach to 
socio-technical system design (Baxter et al., 2011). It could benefit the design of 4D 
CSCW from user/system analysis, design and evaluation. The following contents 
discuss the application of CSCW and UCD theories for the 4D CSCW design. The 
discussion first shows theories o  UCD and clarification of 4D CSCW to identify 
design target. Subsequently, it concentrates on the UCD applications for user/system 
analysis, design of 4D CSCW and related UI for prototyping and evaluation. Finally it 
highlights the evaluation findings, research method discussion and conclusions so as 
to improve research weaknesses for future studies of similar topics. Its knowledge 
contribution lies in the combination of CSCW with UCD theories to investigate 
collaborative 4D modelling in the AEC field. 
 
Theory of user-centred design 
 
ISO9241-11 defines usability as effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. It 
generalises essential non-functional needs of customers when they access ICT 
systems or digital products. UCD is a popular approach to achieving usability. It 
recommends placing the user at the center of the design. Since its initiation in the 
1980s (Norman, 1988), UCD has been developing by HCI specialists into a set of 
techniques in analysis, design and evaluation for usability engineering. Its theory 
framework can be delineated from design approach, design workflow and evaluation 
method.  
 



































































Iterative design and parallel design are two approaches in UCD. The former needs 
several design-testing iterations to incrementally deliver usable designs. Although it 
gains popularity in the HCI field, its main shortcoming lies in limited design scope to 
explore proper design start points so as to obtain optimal designs (Dix, 2003). 
Compared with iterative design, parallel design permits some independent designs to 
be performed simultaneously and then integrate their suitable parts for further 
elaboration. This approach could accelerate the time-to-market of products and also 
create better designs but more expensive than iterative design (Nielson, 1996). 
 
The iterative design workflow has been well documented. A roadmap of usability 
engineering lifecycle details relevant design activities step-by-step to guide designers 
to deliver usable designs (Mayhew, 1999). It deals with design work from several 
phases of user study, requirement analysis, conceptual design and usability testing. To 
initiate a design, it is importa t to access end users at the phase of user study to 
understand their features. Designers may perform questionnaire survey, interview, etc. 
to gain profiles of end users abstracted as personas for communication within a design 
team. Subsequently, platform constraint analysis, requirement analysis from both 
functional and behavioural aspects can contribute to the definition of usability goals. 
At the conceptual design phase, designers could create low fidelity, high fidelity or 
even working prototypes based on previous user and system analysis. The created 
prototypes need to be evaluated in usability testing. 
 
A number of usability testing methods are available for designers to choose for 
evaluation according to their suitability (Nielson, 1993). These methods can be 
applicable for formative or summative evaluation. Formative evaluation is performed 
during design-testing iterations so that to find out design pitfalls for further 
improvement. Summative evaluation, on the other hand, is useful before finalising the 
product design to gain statistic results about to what extend the design is suitable. The 
number of participants in usability testing varies depending on selected methods. For 
example in formative evaluation, heuristic evaluation applies existing design 
guidelines or checklists without involving real users whilst thinking aloud evaluation 
requires 3-5 participants. Summative evaluation, however, asks for substantial 
participants in testing so that to have enough simple sizes for statistical reasons. The 



































































cost of selected testing method is also in direct proportion to the number of 
participants involved in testing (Hix, 1999). 
 
Indicated from the UCD theory framework, designers have to decide proper 
techniques applying UCD to solve relevant problems. In terms of 4D CSCW design, it 
challenges the application of UCD theory in three aspects of clarifying its meanings, 
identifying users’ needs for design and performing evaluation. The rest part of 
contents are organised as clarification of 4D CSCW meaning, UCD for 4D CSCW 
and usability testing to discuss these issues. 
 
Meaning of 4D CSCW 
 
Collaborative 4D modelling is a typical technology-push application because the 
current AEC industry is still dominated by two-dimensional (2D) drawings and paper 
documents rather than 3D-based semantic digital models. Thus, there are no market–
pull issues like requirements from building designers or contractors, competitive 
products, observable working contexts, etc. to drive the invention of this technology 
application. The meaning of 4D CSCW for collaborative modelling is hence purely 
based on existing technology enablers, e.g. standalone 4D modelling, and CSCW 
theories. Defining collaborative 4D modelling and understanding its meaning can be 
helpful to elicit possible collaborators’ needs so that to create proper CSCW designs 
and related functionalities for a group of planners to apply. This section highlights a 
collaborative 4D modelling enabler named interactive definition method and relevant 
design dimension leveraging CSCW theories to formulate possible design 
propositions. On the basis of these possibilities, it further identifies related functional 
requirements using use cases. 
 
Interactive definition method 
 
The interactive definition method is a collaborative 4D modelling approach that 
allows multiple planners to focus on a unique 3D building model for collaborative 4D 
planning and simulation effectively across the Internet (Zhou et al., 2009). It is an 



































































extension of standalone 4D modelling dedicated to collaborative teamwork. Because 
the bar chart based 4D modelling approach is mainly applicable for standalone 
systems and individuals (Koo and Fischer, 2000), it needs an adaptation to satisfy 
collaborative 4D modelling in the network condition. Moreover, existing standalone 
4D modelling applications are essentially 4D authoring tools to create 4D models. 
Therefore, the main usefulness of the interactive definition method is to create 
collaborative working contexts for 4D contents’ development. 
 
The interactive definition method requires a unique 3D building model (CAD or BIM 
format) as input to create an open shared socio-technical context. Within such a 
context, geographically dispersed planners can conduct three level interactions. At a 
high level, multidisciplinary planners can perform human-human communication to 
discuss planning strategies and formulate planning solutions. User-system interaction, 
at a middle level, enables pla ners to interactively conduct planning on the basis of 
inputted 3D building information. Through this interaction, a set of simulation items 
can be defined to describe both planning and simulation information. Created 
simulation items from planners are incorporated at a low level based on the network 
infrastructure. On the basis of these multilevel interactions with underlying supportive 
system functions, collaborative 4D modelling can lead to a synthesised robust plan 
along with its 4D simulation. In order to support planners’ teamwork, designing 





Design dimension can define a fundamental situation for people to work together 
following CSCW theories (Mills, 2003). There are ten key dimensions including Time, 
Space, Group size, Interaction style, Context, Infrastructure, Collaborator mobility, 
Privacy, Participant selection and Extensibility. Combining the interactive definition 
method with these dimensions, a distributed collaborative 4D modelling context is 
specified in Table 1 with highlighted keywords. 
 
<<Insert Table 1 here>> 




































































These specifications of the design dimensions describe the relationship among human, 
computer and their interactions, and a basic situation for planners to perform 
collaborative 4D modelling. In the human respect, the dimensions of space, group size, 
and collaborator mobility specify that the collaborators as a small plan team consist of 
a group of geographically dispersed planners. They perform planning work 
synchronously and collaboratively from different places. In the computer or system 
respect, the dimensions of infrastructure and extensibility imply that the collaborators 
apply a consistent system to perform collaborative work underpinned by system 
functions. The rest dimensions, moreover, indicate that this group of planners can 
perform social and user-system interactions concurrently and synchronously 
following certain collaborative protocols. Within the same planning context, planners 
can freely participate in related collaboration, and control their planning data 
according to their specialities. In order to achieve this collaboration, creating suitable 
collaborative work is critical for planners to promote their teamwork. 
 
Design proposition and use cases 
 
In the light of foregoing discussions about the interactive definition method and its 
CSCW design dimensions, the 4D CSCW design is proposed to be a series of 
synchronous collaborative work. The work consists of co-talk, co-sort, co-plan, co-
simulate and co-navigate. It has features in five design areas of communication, 
coordination, information access, interaction, and usability (Mills, 2003). 
Collaborators can perform this work in either open or closed working session to 
achieve their collaboration. In an open session, team members as attendees can 
collaborate with each other while they still can receive information from other 
members who are not involved. In a closed session, attendees are in a focus group to 
concentrate on their collaboration without interruption from external sessions.  
 
Co-talk is designed to support collaborators to perform human-human interaction 
during planning. Co-sort is created for collaborators’ coordination and system access 
control before and during collaborative planning. It allows planners to concurrently 
retrieve 3D model, pick out their own building components and perform planning 
subsequently in their domains. Co-plan plays a dominant role in the group planning 



































































for information distribution, filtering, retrieval and structure. It permits collaborators 
to filter out their own working contexts from the retrieved 3D model so that to 
interactively define simulation items. Co-simulate across the network is positive for 
multiple planners to co-discover potential conflicts from a co-created plan. Co-
navigate enables collaborators to walk through, inspect and maintain the same focus 
in the distributed planning contexts. It is designed to produce What-I-See-Is-What-
You-See (WISIWYS) feature in system. The proposed CSCW design with related 
features in the design areas as well as working session types is listed in Table 2. 
 
<<Insert Table 2 here>> 
 
In accordance with the interactive definition method and the proposed 4D CSCW 
design, construction planners need to interactively and collaboratively define 
simulation items so that to create a construction plan and generate associated 4D 
simulation. Its software ought to enable a group of planners to carry out individual 
work in their client sides and collaborative work via a server connection. Related 
functional requirements of the software can be modelled using the Unified Modelling 
Language (UML) use case diagram (Schmuller, 2004). It contributes to the 
identification of specific collaborative situations from a user point of view. A high-
level use case diagram was created for describing both client side application and 
server side application (Figure 2).  
 
<<Insert Figure 2 here>> 
 
UCD for 4D CSCW 
 
The clarification of 4D CSCW meaning and use cases lays the foundation to start the 
design work applying UCD at two stages. At the first stage, the design adopts a 
parallel approach to delivering a usable and optimal design for prototyping standalone 
4D modelling.  At the second stage, design practices target collaborative issues for 
further exploration following an iterative approach.  The purpose of performing a 
parallel design at the first stage is to quicker obtain optimal designs so that to explore 
collaborative work solutions at the second stage. This parallel design follows the 



































































UCD workflow to address user study, task analysis, parallel design prototyping, 
usability evaluation and design optimisation. Detailed information of this parallel 
UCD is beyond the scope of this paper. In order to report coherent UCD process, this 
section briefly presents the user study results and related UI designs gained at the first 
stage. It further discusses details about the iterative design, consisting of user/system 
analysis, UI/interaction design and usability testing, performed at the second stage for 




The purpose of user study is to understand potential end users and highlight their 
features in profile using persona for UI and interaction design. The benefits of persona 
creation lie in representing important features of diverse end users. It is thus 
convenient to understand and communicate users’ information throughout design 
process (Pruitt, 2006). A questionnaire survey was conducted for a group of part-time 
postgraduate students studying construction management at the University of 
Wolverhampton. It acquired their information from four aspects: company situation 
about 3D CAD and planning software deployment, attitude and motivation about 
learning these software packages, knowledge nd experience in using these software 
packages, and their physical characteristics. On the basis of this survey, a generated 
persona is stated as follows: 
 
John Smith is a 38-year-old senior consultant in a construction consultancy. He 
obtained a Bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from his university 15 years ago. 
His daily work is to create 3D building model by translating clients’ 2D drafts for 3D 
visualisation. Besides this duty, he also provides services of generating detailed 
construction plans for his clients. 3D Studio MAX and AutoCAD are his major 
working tools in 3D modelling while Microsoft Project is his favourite utility to make 
project plans. Because of geographically dispersed clients, he needs to contact them 
via the Internet. Being a good user in both 3D CAD and Internet applications, John is 
also skilful for software programming for better automating 3D modelling in his work. 
However, fast-paced work and life only enable him to gain new skills from ease-of-use 
application. In order to catch up with the latest ICT advancement in the construction 
industry, he is now a part-time student at a university for studying the master’s 



































































programme of virtual construction. Although he is a health man and pays much 
attention to the balance of work and life, he is addicted to attractive work and ICT 
technologies. These do harm to his eyesight that he has to wear contact lenses for 
working on the PC. 
 
Collaborative task analysis 
 
Task analysis can help clarify planner’s behaviours modelled in the UML use case 
diagram. Applying the ConcurTaskTree (CTT) (Paternò, 2000), which is a popular 
user task analysis method in HCI, use cases can be analysed by using a set of 
annotation to describe user tasks and their relationship. Therefore, it can be helpful to 
gain a clear view about collaborators’ behaviours in their teamwork. Influential 
behavioural issues in them hence can be highlighted for the UI design. The task 
analyses of the proposed CSCW activities mainly concentrate on the use case of 
launch a collaborative session. This use case is related to three task models of online 
planner’s task model, collaborator’s task model and their collaborative task model. 
Task analyses for other use cases in the client side are about designing the standalone 
4D modelling prototype, which had been dealt with at the first stage and hence to be 
excluded from the interpretation because of limited pages. 
 
The online planner’s task model (Figure 3) illustrates the planner’s tasks conducted in 
the network condition. It includes the online individual tasks of navigate 3D model, 
sort PBS elements from the 3D model, define simulation items, and simulate a plan. 
Corresponding to the use case diagram, these tasks also can be performed 
collaboratively in a closed session. For the purpose of conducting this kind of 
collaboration, the planner needs to perform an extra task of select collaborators. Once 
a collaborator is selected, those individual tasks then become co-navigate, co-sort, co-
plan and co-simulate for collaboration. Thereafter, the online planner can conduct the 
collaborative task of select collaboration from them to prepare launching a 
collaborative session. As a fundamental task, navigate 3D model was designed to has 
a priority relationship of concurrent with information exchange to other tasks in the 
task model. It means that the planner can simultaneously perform navigation 
operations within these tasks’ performances.  
 



































































<<Insert Figure 3 here>> 
 
The collaborator’s task model (Figure 4) is similar to that of online planner’s. The 
difference lies in no task of select collaborators but the collaborative task of accept an 
invitation. The collaborator must conduct this task to response to a session holder so 
that to initiate a closed collaborative session. During this session, the collaborator as a 
session attendee is subject to the session holder in navigation, 3D element displaying, 
and simulation progress control. These collaborative tasks performed by both session 
holder and session attendee build a general collaborative task, namely launch a 
collaborative session (Figure 5). Its task model illustrates the conditional session 
creation procedure that session holder sends an invitation to an intended collaborator, 
who then accepts the invitation to start the collaborative session. 
 
<<Insert Figure 4 here>> 
 
<<Insert Figure 5 here>> 
 
Considering the features of end users represented by persona, usability goals are 
identified and defined as effectiveness and satisfaction when performing these 
proposed CSCW tasks. The usability evaluation targets them for testing. 
 
UI design  
 
Based on the optimal standalone 4D modelling prototype gained at the first stage, the 
client side UI/interaction design for CSCW at the second stage still targets the persona 
who has knowledge and working experience of construction planning and 3D CAD 
toolkits. Therefore, the further UI/interaction designs for the 4D CSCW system and 
collaborators inherit the standalone prototype feature of direct manipulations using 
standard input devices like mouse and keyboard via graphical user interface (GUI) 
without menu assistance. The same layout of UI design keeps a consistent working 
environment for both single planners and collaborators. For specific task operations, it 
applies different panel controls to support users’ performances individually and 



































































collaboratively. This section highlights the differences between the standalone and 




The general UI layout consists of three areas of system management, task selection 
and work visualisation to satisfy the user’s tasks (Figure 6). The system management 
area provides the user with a unique entry on the top of the screen to control the 
system for planning work preparation. It has four buttons of network, load, scenario 
and exit. The network button ensures the user to connect the local client with the 
remote server for retrieving 3D building models, plan data as well as online 
collaborators to the client side. The load and scenario buttons allow the user to get 3D 
models and different plan data from the local file system into the planning context. 
The exit button helps users quit the system.  
 
<<Insert Figure 6 here>> 
 
On the right hand side of the layout, the task selection area presents the performance 
button on the bottom. It allows the user to press the button for accessing the planning 
associated tasks in an offline condition, such as navigation for browsing the model, 
sort for analysing the model, plan for editing simulation items and simulate for 
visualizing 4D modelling sequences. In an online condition, retrieved collaborators 
are listed as silhouettes on the top area. A colour scheme indicates their availability 
for collaboration.  Once the user selects them, the planning associated tasks become 
collaborative tasks like co-navigate, co-sort, co-plan and co-simulate. Both offline and 
online planning associated tasks are supported in the work visualization area in the 
middle of the screen. The implemented prototype applies the same UI layout for the 
collaborative tasks but has variations in the work visualisation area, in which related 
panel controls are different in the prototypes. 
 
• Panel control 
 
Each task of navigate/co-navigate, sort/co-sort, plan/co-plan and simulate/co-simulate 
has a specific group of panel control buttons presented on the bottom of the main 



































































screen in their corresponded work visualisation area. The same design scheme is 
applied in all tasks so that construction planners could always perform their work no 
matter individually or collaboratively. Figure 7 shows the design scheme for the 
sort/co-sort task. Its panel control provides a group of left and right arrow buttons to 
control 3D model’s entity topology displaying in an order of either bottom-up or top-
down. In the meantime, a set of filter buttons accompanies with these arrow buttons to 
help the user to analyse the 3D model entities. It can result in specific planning 
contexts for planners to work in according to their domains. Variations of panel 
control design in each task are dependant on specific user operations, which are 
identified by task analysis. 
 
<<Insert Figure 7 here>> 
Usability testing 
 
The usability testing of the 4D CSCW and UI designs was performed on the basis of a 
fully implemented working prototype named 4DX. It was in a truly geographically 
distributed online condition with control factors. The aim of this online testing was to 
gain insights into planners’ collaborative performance so that to discover whether or 
not the designed collaborative work and related UI were usable and useful to assist 
collaborators’ behaviours. Participants who returned their questionnaire in the user 
study were recruited as planners to focus on their own clients conducting planning 
work collaboratively across the Internet. A multiparty video conferencing system 
named ooVoo was leveraged to bridge the gap among geographically dispersed 
planners. It provided them with convenience of online human-human interaction in 




The usability testing applied a networked multimedia PC with dual-monitor 
connection in each client. A high-speed broadband network was adopted to underpin 
its network communication. The dual-monitor setting enabled planners to operate 
both 4DX and ooVoo in the client. Additionally, the multimedia capability and 



































































Internet availability in the PC were necessary for remote videoconferencing. Related 
webcam and headset were configured in the system to support audio/video 
input/output. A standard mouse and a keyboard were input devices for participants’ 
operations.  
 
Based on the hardware configurations, each client was installed ooVoo and the 4DX 
client applications. Participants could operate them simultaneously supported by the 
dual monitors. Because ooVoo allowed up to six people online to communicate at the 
same time, a small group of planners thus could apply it for the collaborative planning. 
Particularly, the 4DX server application ran in a PC to provide services for all clients. 
Figure 8 illustrates the system configurations in the server side.  
 
<<Insert Figure 8 here>> 
 
A 3D building model (Figure 6) was selected for the usability testing. This 3D model 
had sufficient 3D elements as building information for testing purposes. It contained 
envelopes, partition walls, slabs, doors, windows (frames and glasses), stairs, 
handrails, etc. According to the number of participants in the test as well as types of 
3D element in the 3D model, related roles were defined in the server side beforehand. 
The number of role for the testing consisted with the ooVoo to allow at most six 
planners in one test session.  
 
Testing setup and task 
 
There are various usability evaluation methods in the usability engineering. The 4DX 
usability test adopted the coaching method to reveal usability problems since it 
enables testers as expert users to take part in the test and hence observe participants in 
the process to discover their information needs for redesign (pp199-200, Nielsen, 
1993).  Because speed and time issues in users’ collaborative work were less critical, 
the coaching method is very suitable for testers to evaluate the system’s usability in 
terms of effectiveness and satisfaction but not efficiency.  
 
Five participants were recruited for the test. They took part in the user study 
questionnaire survey at the first stage but without experiencing the prototype. In order 



































































to streamline the test process at the second stage, these participants got acquaintance 
with the prototype in advance. They were trained in an offline condition to complete 
individual plan editing work like define, modify and erase plan items. The participants 
and testers were scattered in two buildings at the campus of the University of 
Wolverhampton, which provided unlimited wireless Internet access for all users.  
 
According to the coaching method, testers as expert users joined in the test so that to 
easily identify, record and get through usability problems to task completion in the 
test. One of the testers in a building played an administration and coach role in the 
server side during the testing. As the coach tester, he facilitated collaborative work 
and answered any system-related questions through videoconferencing. Another tester 
in the client side (named the client tester), together with participants in another 
building, observed the test process to record usability problems once identified in the 
test. For the convenience of tester’s assistance and observation, all participants were 
in the same office. In order to avoid direct human-human interaction in the test, they 
were placed in isolated cubicle desks to focus on their own online collaboration and 
interaction (Figure 9). 
 
<<Insert Figure 9 here>> 
 
The participants were required to create a construction plan collaboratively as task in 
the test applying the 4DX prototype. This task consisted with the analysed task model 
(Figure 3, 4, 5) to provide observable behaviours of participants’ performances for 
measurement in the test. Participants were expected to perform the designed 
collaboration of co-plan and co-simulate to overcome collaborative constraints from 
other collaborators, who need to provide required information and assistance upon 
requests. Co-navigate and co-talk using ooVoo could function as utilities to provide 
convenience for collaborators throughout testing procedures. To better control the test, 
the coach tester would motivate participants to perform co-sort first so that to guide 
participants to obtain their working contexts in the test. Another control factor was 
that participants had been trained to master their individual model-based task 
specifications beforehand.  
 
Testing process and measurement 




































































Five participants were grouped into two teams to perform the test. In each group test, 
participants had two sessions to complete their work within 45 minutes. In session one, 
the client tester took 20 minutes to train participants to master fundamental editing 
skills using 4DX in an offline condition. In session two, all participants and testers 
accessed the 4DX prototype online to conduct the collaborative planning task that cost 
25 minutes to complete. The measurement focus of the test was placed on questions 
from participants and observation of their task performances as well as facial 
expressions. These evaluable focuses in the coaching and the observation methods 
were also reported by related studies (Dey, 2010; Schmidt et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 
2013).  
 
In a test group, two participants and two testers acted as four different planners for 
structural, window, door and glass projects respectively to create an integrated project 
plan through their collaboration. The coach tester initiated the co-sort work first so 
that to filter out working contexts for all collaborators. Participants in this testing 
identified building components following the bottom-up topological order when the 
3D model was displayed. Frequently asked questions from participants in this process 
were about building components’ identification and ownership. In many cases, this 
communication was occurred between two participants themselves because these 
questions were irrelevant to the system and the coach hoped to less intervene their 
collaboration so that to discover real usability problems.  
 
The building information identification was wholly dependent on participants’ 
cognition about visualised building components because the 3D model in the test was 
a CAD model without semantic building information like BIM model. Participants 
showed sufficient knowledge and ability to identify their own building components 
using input device to interact with the 3D model. Nevertheless, an often asked 
question was about the usage of designed filter buttons that enable 3D model to be 
shown in different mode so that to obtain working contexts in the client. During co-
sort performance, participants maintained a consistent focus using ooVoo and co-
navigate on the 3D building model for communication. Therefore, they overcame 
misunderstandings in picking up wrong building components. This co-sort resulted in 



































































specific planning contexts of structure, window, door and glass for collaborators to 
work in afterwards. 
 
During the co-plan testing, questions arisen from participants were mainly about 
whose turn to define simulation items and how to access editing functions. In these 
cases, testers provided participants with reminders to keep their collaboration 
continuing. The testers also observed that participants sometimes showed confusion 
and stopped their work when they turn to perform their own planning work after 
conducting co-simulate. The co-simulate was correctly performed back and forth by 
participants in the course of co-plan so that to visually check defined simulation items 
in terms of logical and temporal corrections. In the co-simulate task performance, a 
noticeable thing was about asynchronous simulation displaying among participants as 
they accessed their own project calendars to cause communication confusions for 
each other.  Similar questions and observed phenomena were also shown in another 
test group. After finishing their tests, a questionnaire survey was conducted for all 
participants. It was designed to gain feedback regarding the prototype usability 
according to their experiences in the test (Appendix A). 
 
The final created construction plan in the test was in a hierarchal structure, and 
imported into the MS Project to gain the same structured plan with a static bar chart. 
Its relevant 4D simulation sequence was also generated (Zhou et al., 2012). These 
total test results indicated that the proposed CSCW and UI designs are usable to 
support planners to conduct collaborative 4D modelling based on a unique 3D model. 
Enhanced by a multiparty videoconferencing system, geographically dispersed 
planners are able to gain a robust construction plan combined with 4D simulation 
through their collaborative work across the Internet. This desired result is subject to 
the understanding of topological 3D model displaying control to filter out relevant 
planning contexts for online planners, and their proficiency levels in performing 
model-based 4D planning in offline conditions. These two aspects were controlled 







































































All participants filled in the questionnaire after the test to evaluate the designed 
CSCW and related UI in terms of satisfaction and effectiveness. It consists of twenty 
two single selection questions, and each of them has five-point likert scales 
enumerated to be (1) Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Neutral, (4) Agree and (5) 
Strongly Agree. The participants’ answers are presented by histograms (Figure 10 and 
11), which provide a descriptive statistical analysis about user experiences in the test. 
In general, all participants held a positive point of view on this collaborative 4D 
planning system. 
 
Regarding UI designs for online individual planning (Figure 10), the answers in 
Question 1, 3, and 9 indicate that the participants were comfortable with 3D 
operations applying the standard mouse. The designed 3D navigation tools in the UI 
of navigate and co-navigate was satisfactory for them to use. The feedback in 
Question 4 and 11 shows successfulness of the designed visualisation scheme for 
filtering working context and 4D simulation in the UIs of sort and co-sort as well as 
simulate and co-simulate. Similarly, the responses in Question 5 and 6 confirm the 
effectiveness of simulation item definition via the UI of plan and co-plan. It is noted 
that 40% participants reflected negative points in Question 2 and 14, which are about 
analysing 3D model and interactively picking 3D elements from it for sorting and 
planning. This result could answer participants’ questions about filtering buttons and 
confused facial expression observed in the test. It is because the participants were still 
novice users in the test although they got familiar with the editing task beforehand. 
They need enough training time to reach an expert level to master the system (Nielsen, 
1993).  
 
The same reason can explain Question 10 that 20% participants disagreed with the 
planning approach. It was considered inconsistent with their prior bar-chart based 
planning knowledge, which has no need of 3D model analysis and interaction. Such 
conflicts approved that not all users can reach a skilful level when applying the new 
4D planning system. These ergonomic influences imply that there is a learning curve 
for construction planners to get acquainted with the model-based planning when they 
access the collaborative 4D modelling system for construction planning and 
simulation. 
 



































































<<Insert Figure 10 here>> 
 
The 4D CSCW design in the evaluation got positive feedback. Figure 11 implies that 
the majority of participants agreed that the 4D CSCW design were helpful, useful and 
satisfactory for collaborative planning via co-navigate, co-sort, co-plan, co-simulate, 
and co-talk. Question 7 shows that 80% of participants agreed that the 4D system was 
well designed for them to know their collaborators’ performances. There are still 20% 
of participants who denied this awareness design. In order to enhance this aspect in 
the CSCW design, the system can further add cursors movement from all 
collaborators, or take some other ways to ensure WISIWYS features for all users in 
collaboration. 
 
<<Insert Figure 11 here>> 
Findings 
 
The CSCW design for the 4D system demonstrated its effectiveness in the test, but it 
still can be improved for easier transition among different collaborative sessions. The 
CSCW performances in the collaborative 4D planning were designed to be open and 
closed sessions. The closed sessions were independent with each other. When 
initiating one closed session, it needed to terminate another possible live session, and 
then started a new one. Because of the frequent switch between co-plan and co-
simulate for detecting potential conflicts during collaborative planning, it was 
inconvenient and tedious to repeat this operation. It also made participants confused 
to return to their own planning work after they performed co-simulate work. An 
improvement of this pitfall could be the integration of all closed sessions into an 
explicit collaborative session. The system thus is anticipated interpreting the planners’ 
collaborative activities into implicit collaboration without identifying specific 
collaborative tasks. This improvement could enhance the coherence and efficiency of 
collaborative planning to be more natural. 
 
The created panel controls in the UI designs were proven to be effective in the test. 
Nevertheless, the designed filtering functions for co-sort and co-plan panel control 
and the project calendar in co-simulate need to be enhanced by creating global effects 



































































for synchronising project progress management and also keep their local effects for 
individual convenience, The local freedom in accessing filtering and project calendar 
in the client, though flexible for individual planning, caused inconsistent planning 
context when performing co-sort and co-simulate in the test. In order to control group 
members planning progress in a synchronous state and maintain a consistent planning 
context for them, local filtering and project calendar functions used by collaborators 
ought to be under control by a team leader in co-sort and co-plan sessions.  
 
The transparency feature for collaborators needs to be enhanced by displaying 
collaborators’ cursors in the planning context. This design consideration has been 
reported in related design research (Nam and Wright, 2001). Applying the same 
design, the planners are expected to figure out collaborators’ intentions in the light of 
their cursors’ behaviours in collaboration. Beside this approach, creating an 
observation feature would enable every collaborator to watch other partners’ 
operations at any time in their local clients. This feature could be very useful 
particularly when planners have not received their collaborators’ data, but wish to 
know their collaborators’ progresses in planning. For a real time collaborative system, 
this kind of observation feature could positively reinforce the feature of WISIWYS in 
the CSCW.  
 
The test also showed that a team leader is critical for the real time collaborative 4D 
modelling in a distributed condition. The coach tester played a team leader role in the 
test to motivate and coordinate the whole planning process. Considering real time and 
close-ended features in collaboration, the designed collaborative sessions in CSCW 
can essentially formulate focus groups for effective co-sort, co-plan, and co-simulate. 
Such kind of focus group requires a team leader to control collaborative progresses 
and motivate group members particularly when they are at different skill levels in 
system operations and locations. In the test, the coach tester acted as the team leader 
to achieve this effectiveness. In real project situations, master planners in projects 
could play a team leader role in controlling and coordinating other planners’ work.  
 
The coaching method applied in the 4DX usability testing illustrated feasible 
extensibility for evaluating distributed collaborative systems. The method is originally 
considered not suitable for remote testing in usability engineering. Taking the 



































































advantage of PC-based freeware of multiparty videoconferencing system and 
availability of client testers, it is practical to realise the remote testing shown in 4DX 
evaluation at low cost. However, this extensibility for more rigorous testing setups is 
subject to investments for creating networked multiple usability laboratories equipped 
with behavioural recording, analysis and video surveillance systems. At this 
networked laboratory circumstance, more complex user behaviours and mental 




The use of UCD theories and techniques for CSCW design needs extensive analyses 
beforehand. As UCD theory framework only provides practical techniques in design 
approach, workflow, prototype and evaluation for designers to choose, design analysis 
applying CSCW theories is vitally important to clarify the meaning of the 
collaborative system, its possible usage, users and their interactive relationship for the 
purpose of applying UCD techniques subsequently. In terms of 4D CSCW design, 
related design analysis was clarified from collaborative 4D modelling method, design 
dimension, design proposition and functional requirement analysis.  
 
The two-stage research strategy in adopting UCD for 4D CSCW design is another 
characteristic. Because collaborative 4D modelling is a technology-push instead of 
market-pull application, its investigation had to verify feasibility for individuals and 
standalone systems, which could not refer to other similar systems by the time of 
research started. As iterative and parallel designs in UCD are different design 
approaches, they reject each other in product design to some extend. The combination 
of them in product development has no existing rules to follow in UCD. Thus, this 
two-stage strategy applying both iterative and parallel designs in 4D CSCW 
investigation illustrates a referable example for other product development in the 
similar situation. 
 
As a proof-of-concept study for illustrating a working prototype developed as 4DX, 
this UCD research for 4D CSCW system follows a human-centred software 
engineering approach that combines UCD techniques with software engineering 
processes (Seffah et al., 2009). Referring to prior reports about related technology and 



































































functionality development (Zhou et al, 2009; 2012), the system research adopts UCD 
techniques into a waterfall model of software engineering to deliver a socio-technical 
system. Its disadvantage is obvious that identified design pitfalls cannot be improved 
easily as the system features had been fully implemented in a working prototype. In 
case of other similar research or development in future, recommendations are to 
combine related UCD techniques with the agile model of software engineering so that 
to keep flexibility in improving the system designs once some functional or non-
functional improvements are made (Düchting et al., 2007). 
 
Research limitations of this user-centred 4D CSCW design are in two aspects. One is 
in the clarification of meaning for 4D CSCW. Because the original meaning of 4D 
modelling is about 4D content development to deliver 3D model-related construction 
process simulation, the concept of 4D CSCW is evolved from this original vision. 
Actually, there are more exte sive applications from construction project processes 
that can enrich 4D CSCW contexts in model sharing, mark-up, location-based 
services, etc. linking with onsite activities. This limitation highlights future research 
direction in BIM-based CSCW. Another limitation is that the research did not aim to 
propose related design guidelines or checklists that could be useful for BIM-based 
CSCW design. As more and more BIM-based collaborative systems are emerging in 
the future AEC industry, it would be valuable to create practical design guidelines or 
checklists to accelerate similar CSCW systems’ development using UCD techniques.  
To reach this aim, it would require a series of empirical studies in hypothesis testing 




The user-centred 4D CSCW design benefited the prototype to be developed as a 
usable socio-technical system. The revealed design pitfalls in awareness, transparency 
and transition among collaborative sessions are expected to overcome in the future. 
By enhancing these weaknesses in CSCW and related UI designs, model-based 
collaborative 4D modelling software can positively underpin geographically dispersed 
planners to collaboratively gain a robust construction plan through simulation. 
Extensive training is compulsory for construction planners to master the model-based 



































































planning before applying similar software for real project practices. Further real 
project tests are expected to carry out on the basis of this controlled test and 
enhancement to examine its applicability. 
 
Applying CSCW and UCD theories to design collaborative 4D modelling is effective 
and yet popular in the current AEC industry. Demonstrated by the reported study, 
general needs from collaborative BIM applications can be clarified and identified 
following the guidance from CSCW theories. On the other hand, UCD theories and 
techniques provide practitioners with flexible options for designing and evaluating 
proposed socio-technique prototypes. Creative selections of right usability testing 
methods, e.g. distributed coaching method, and design approaches, e.g. the parallel 
and iterative design combination, are the key for design success. 
 
The model-based collaboration in BIM for teamwork are received more attention in 
the modern AEC industry. Adopting CSCW and UCD theories reported in this paper 
can be helpful to deliver usable socio-technical solutions to facilitate teamwork in 
other dimensional modelling like cost analysis, energy analysis for sustainable design, 
facility management, etc. Through this approach, complex collaborative BIM 
applications can therefore be developed into usable systems for wider acceptance by 
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Appendix A Questionnaire of CSCW and UI Designs for 4D Modelling  
 
01) I quickly got familiar with navigation in the 3D environment using the input 
device. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 




































































02) It was quite easy for me to pick desired 3D elements for sorting and planning. 
□ Strongly Agree  □ Agree  □ Neutral  □ Disagree  □ Strongly Disagree   
 
03) I could easily adapt my manipulation in 3D navigation using the input device. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
04) The process of defining project tasks was easy and the visualisation ensured 
assisted me in checking defined project tasks. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
05) I was quite familiar with the plan task definition which keeps consistency with my 
acquired knowledge on project planning. 
□ Strongly Agree  □ Agree  □ Neutral  □ Disagree  □ Strongly Disagree   
 
06) The defined hierarchal task items kept consistent with what I expected to see. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
07) It was convenient for me to review my collaborator’s state during collaborative 
planning sessions. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
08) The collaborative sessions provided assistance during my planning operations. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
09) I was clear on how to control my navigation in terms of the 3D model’s zoom, 
pan and rotate. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
10) I was satisfied with the approach of plan item definition as it is almost the same 
with my prior knowledge of project planning. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 



































































11) The visualisation and simulation provided me with sufficient indications to 
identify the defined project tasks. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
12) The plan item definition realised what I expected to see in planning work. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
13) I was aware of my collaborator’s planning progress in the planning session. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
14) I could conveniently choose my desired 3D elements in sorting and planning. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
15) In general, I was satisfied with this collaborative approach to my planning work. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
16) I was satisfactory to exam the 3D building model and its components in the co-
navigate session. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
17) I could get assistance from other collaborators in the co-navigate session for co-
sorting and co-planning. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
18) I was satisfied with co-sort collaboration as it provided a clear collaborative 
context to identify 3D elements for planning. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
19) I was aware of my collaborators’ 3D elements and hence sorted my own 3D 
elements correctly in the co-sort session. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
20) The co-plan session enabled me to define my own schedule while to consider 
other collaborators’ planning work in integration. 



































































□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
21) I was satisfied with the co-simulate across the network since it enabled me to 
check my own schedule as well as other collaborators’ planning work simultaneously. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
 
22) The co-talk in the planning provided me chances to coordinate planning process 
and consider appropriate strategies with other collaborators together. 
□ Strongly Disagree  □ Disagree  □ Neutral  □ Agree  □ Strongly Agree 
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List of table 
 
Dimension Specification 
Time A group of planners conduct synchronous collaborative planning  
Space They are geographically distributed in different locations 
Group size The plan team consists of several members (less than 7) to be a small team  
Collaborator mobility They are fixed in their locations during their planning work. 
Interaction style Planners conduct impromptu social and system interaction applying rules  
Context The planning is conducted within a single context for all planners 
Infrastructure Planners are based on the same platform of homogeneous infrastructure 
Privacy Planning data are fully controlled by planner themselves without authority 
Participant selection Planners are free to be collaborative participants following their expertises 
Extensibility There is non-extensible but existing functions to use for planners  
Table 1 Specification of CSCW design dimensions for collaborative 4D modelling 
 
Design area Co-talk Co-sort Co-plan Co-simulate Co-navigate 
Communication      
Coordination      
Information access      
Interaction      
Usability      
Working session Open/Closed Closed Open Closed Closed 
Table 2 Relationship among proposed 4D CSCW, design areas and working sessions 
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Figure 1: PBS+WBS approach to 4D modelling 
 
Figure 2:  Use case diagram of collaborative 4D modelling 
 
Figure 3:  Task model of online planner 
 
Figure 4:  Task model of collaborator 
 
Figure 5:  Task model of launch a collaborative session 
 
Figure 6:  UI l yout 
 
Figure 7: Panel control UI design for Sort/Co-Sort  
 
Figure 8:  4DX sever side system configurations for the usability testing 
 
Figure 9: Testing setup 
 
Figure 10:  Results of participants’ feedback regarding UI/interaction design 
 
Figure 11:  Results of participants’ feedback regarding CSCW design 
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